Lancaster Canal Trust
Monthly Bulletin – June 2022
Work plans for June Sat 11th & Sun 12th
Meet at the car park at Stainton at 9.30 on Saturday. Peter will have repaired the stop plank seals
so the task will be to replace them in their correct positions and lift and bolt the ‘king pins’.
Assuming this job is completed by lunch time we’ll transfer activity to Hincaster.
On Sunday, meet at Hincaster Tunnel at 9.30 - parking on Well Head Lane at the end of our
section.
We will be barrowing up to and raking wood chips along the path to the tunnel to improve the
surface and possibly cutting back some brambles to expose a low wall alongside part of the path.
Bring waterproofs (though the forecast is good) stout footwear or wellies, a hot drink and, if
you’re planning to stay all day, a lunch

Work done in May

On Saturday 14th
Stop Planks
Removed the stop planks for
reversal and seal repairs
Re-affixed the bottom seal of
the bottom plank and put it back
into position
Refitted the top beam

After repairs to the plank
seals they will be reinstalled reversed, i.e they
will be in a position to hold
back water during bund
excavation

Bridge 173 (Sellet Hall)
Transition Walls
These areas are suspected to be
a cause of leakage. They need
to be examined.
Cleared overhanging
vegetation on the bank above
off-bank transition wall
Cleared face of wall from the
pontoon

Viewed walls from water level,
some gaps seen, particularly on
towpath bank

On Sunday 15th
Attempted to locate
leakage using dye but
without success.
Whilst the water level is
fairly low we will grout
these fissures then raise
the level and test the
entire length with dye.

Other activities this month

You are very welcome to join IWA North West Region Social hosted by Manchester Branch.
The North West Region of IWA invites members to a social gathering aboard the City Centre
Cruises trip boat Emmeline Pankhurst.

Saturday June 11th from 11:00am to 3:00pm
The event includes:
A buffet lunch
A boat trip along the Bridgewater Canal and River Irwell to Salford Quays (with commentary)
Presentation of IWA Awards
A chance to participate in a light-hearted waterways quiz…
…and of course, an opportunity to chat and share our common interests!
Tea, coffee and bar drinks are available onboard.
Cost: £30. Booking is essential.
We will meet at the Bridgewater Canal beside The Castlefield Open Air Events Arena. This can be
accessed from the steps (and ramp) outside of the main entrance to The Castlefield Hotel (M3
4JR) directly opposite the Museum of Science Industry on Liverpool Road.
BOOKING: Book directly with City Centre Cruises. All bookings and card payments are taken by
telephone: 0161 902 0222.

Weblink to the event: https://waterways.org.uk/support/ways-to-get-involved/events/north-westregion-social-gathering-manchester

____________________________________________________________________
Balsam Bash Haslam Park 25th June 2022
The Inland Waterways Association, Lancaster Canal Trust
and Friends of Haslam Park are having a joint Balsam
Bash at Haslam Park, we have held these before and they
have been successful and it has been good to work
together. We will be working near the feeder to the
canal where we have worked in previous years. Meet at
the car park at 10am, bring a packed lunch and suitable
clothing, remember Balsam likes to grow near nettles.
We intend to finish at 3pm but if you want to leave early
that’s fine. It will be good to get out in the fresh air again
and meet with old and new friends.
It is not necessary to book a place but it would be good
to know how many are coming, so please email me to
say you are coming or if you have any questions, Wendy
Humphreys at delwendwhm@btinternet.com or if it is
last minute phone on 07763561572.
A picture from 2021, look at the smiles, it must be fun!

Looking further ahead …
Nigel Hardacre is leading 2 more walks, these are joint Inland Waterways Association and LCT
walks, non members are also welcome, places are limited and must be booked.
2nd of July Walk, Radburn and Walton Summit, approx. 4 miles, 6km. Meet at the Lord Nelson pub,
Sandy Lane, Clayton-le-Woods, PR6 7RD for a 9.30am start. A 3.5-to-4-hour walk. Roads, paths, fields.
Walking boots/shoes recommended for this route. The Pub landlady is aware of the walk and we can use
the car park. There is an old Leeds and Liverpool Canal Milestone outside the pub. The Lord Nelson will be
open from 12 noon and they welcome anybody staying and patronising the pub when the walk finishes. For
more details and booking contact delwendwhm@btinternet.com

30th of July Bamber Bridge Walk, meet at the Railway Station for a 9.30am start. Length of walk 2.5
miles, 2 hours approx.. This is a flat route, easy going, still recommend good walking shoes. No canal this
time, just the tram road, places where it crossed and other local history. For more information and to book
contact Wendy Humphreys on delwendwhm@btinternet.com

Anderton Boat Lift Trip Thursday 14th of July 2022
On the 14th of July
Lancashire and Cumbria
IWA will be having our first
branch outing since 2019!
We will be having a trip on
the Anderton Boat lift
followed by a short cruise.
The trip will start at 11.30
and we are asked to be
there at least 15 minutes
before.
The visitor centre and
grounds are now open 7
days a week from 9:30 to
5pm and it is free to enter
the exhibition and
grounds, there will be plenty of time to look around, there is also a café or you can bring a picnic.
Further information regarding what is available in the centre and the grounds, as well as on the
boat trip can be found on the website -Anderton Boat Lift | Cheshire Attraction | Canal & River
Trust (canalrivertrust.org.uk)
We will be arriving by car as booking a coach is prohibitively expensive but some car sharing
might be possible, if you are able to car share or offer a spare seat or seats in your car please let
me know and I will do my best to match people.

The cost of the trip will be £13 per person and places must be booked via me, Wendy Humphreys
wendy.humphreys@waterways.org.uk
Payment must be made at least 72 hours before the trip and information about how to pay will
be given once you make your booking.
There are 2 wheelchair places on the boat and they must be booked in advance.
We last did this trip in 2017 and we had a great day out, let’s hope we can have another.
If you have any questions please get in touch. Wendy Humphreys

“The Slow Way”
Mary Austen writes:
"The Slow Ways website was set up in 2019/20 to create a network of trusted walking routes
between towns and settlements covering the whole of Great Britain.
The "nodes" of the network are pre-set, and they have asked volunteers to walk and review the
routes which were initially designed during lockdown by volunteers from their desktops. They
also invite the creation by enthusiasts like me, of new routes. I have uploaded and reviewed a
route from Leven’s to Kendal which uses the northernmost four miles or so. You'll be glad to hear
that my review includes a bit of a plug for the Lancaster Canal Trust. The link for my route is
shown below, and you can navigate to the home page and many other routes from
every page.
They are looking for as many people as possible to walk and review routes, so it would be nice if
you could include the links in your next digital newsletter and paper magazine. My route (which I
really like!) is 7 miles long, and you can use the 555 bus to get back to your start point."
https://beta.slowways.org/Route/Levken/9173
https://beta.slowways.org/
or just google Slow Ways.
We’re very keen to get more people walking routes at least part of which are along the canal, so let us
know if you walk any of these routes or have an idea for a new one. Thanks. Ed

The new Website is up and running and looks good - clean fresh easy to navigate. Still the
inevitable tweaks necessary and more content is being uploaded, but all work in hand.

www.lctrust.co.uk
Comments welcome

The Trust is in need of an Assistant Secretary and/or Minutes Secretary. If you have a spare few
hours per month and you’d like to contribute to the smooth running of the organisation then
please get in touch – secretary@lctrust.co.uk

Country Fest – 28th & 29th May
Many thanks to the volunteers who set up
and ‘manned’ the stand at this event and
particularly to the Waterwitch boat crew
who not only moved all the paraphernalia,
gazebos, display boards etc up from
Millness on the boat and help set up on the
Friday but who also had two very successful
days running half-hourly trips. Their efforts
raised well over £600, a very useful
contribution to our funds.
We didn’t think the show was quite as busy as previous years but non the less visitors were
attracted to the stand giving us the opportunity to discuss our restoration aims and work. We are
pleased to welcome a number of new members and a couple of new volunteers. All in all, a
useful, if tiring, few days.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------If you have any links to interesting websites or archives, please share them with us. Or if you have any
stories, canal holidays or activities or experiences that might amuse (or horrify!) your fellow members do
please share them. Just email to chair@lctrust.co.uk Thank you.
If you no longer want to receive this BULLETIN simply email chair@lctrust.co.uk with UNSUBSCRIBE in
the subject line.

